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A TIME OPTIMAL CONTROL PlWBLEM

By JAE CHuL RHo

In this note we consider a linear non-autonomous COntrol system in the

Euclidean n-space Rn, : =A(t)x(t) +B(t)u(t), x(to) =Xo. . equipped with

tbe Lr~p-norm bounded control function over iinite intervals of [0,(0). A
necessary and. sufficient condition for the coatrollability, the existence' of the
time optin;lal coi1trol function, the form of the opt:imal control function and
related results are given by means of functional analysis methods.

1. PrelimiJiaries.

Consider a linear non-autonomous control system in Rn

(1.1)
dx .

(ft=A(t)x(t) +B(t)u(t), x (to) =Xo

wherez(&)E..B!', u(t)e.wn, A and B are nXn-and hXm-matrix valued' fun
ctions respectively, whose compouents are Lebesque integrable OIl finite in-
tervals of [0, (0).' .

The solution of the equation (1. 1) has the form

, (1.2) x(t) =X(t, to) Xo+X(t, to) ft {(-I (.., to)B('t)u (r)dr.ho

where X (t, to) is the fundamental matrix of the homogeneous linear differe
ntial' equation corresponding to the equation (1.1), that is,

d
d X(t, to) =A(t)X(t, to), K(to. to) =1) (I=the identity matrix). The so-t .

lution of (1. 1) is unique if the initial condition x (to) =Xo and· the control
funtrol function, u are fixed. We will denote x(t) =x(t ; to, xo, u)

In this note, we will equip a centrol u with a norm over a finite interval
K=[to, t1] which will be Lr,p-norm, that is, for uELr,1>

lIuUr,p= (p1I!U(..)lIP,.dT}1,P, l~P< 00,
J/o

where
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Let UrP,p be the class of admissible controls with llullr,psp. that is,

Ul,p= {uELr,p : \I-lIr,psp<CXl}.

TIME OPTIMAL CoNTROL PRoBLEM. Given an initial state Xo at time to. we
wish to transfer it by means of a control function uEU/,p to a target point
Xl> and we want to do this in the shortest time possible, that is, we seek
an u$EUrP,p and a time t* -such that 3: (t; to. Xo. u*) =Xl. xIERn, while :r;

(t;to. 3:0. u) =l=Xl for each uE UrP,p if t<t*.
For the above optimal problem, we will discuss the following existence

probl~:

"Does an uEUrP,p exist such that x(t;to, xo, u)=xt?". or "Is the system.
(1. 1) controllable with respect to Xb UrP,p. K?"

We will give an answer to this c;Iuestion in the next section.

2. Controllability and Time optimal controls.'

To solve the existence problem, we define the linear operator T: UrP,p
Rn by

TU=JI1M(tl' -.)u(z)d-..
to

We also define the reachable set

R(t) = {x (t;to, xo, u) : x(t;to. Xo, u) =X(t, to)xo+ Tu, uE UrP,p}.

It is known that R(t) is compact and convex in Rn which varies continuo
usly with t>O with respect to Hausdorff metric

h(R(t), R(s)) =max {supd(a, R(s)), supd(R(t), b)}, aER(t). bER(s)}

The following lemma is also known:

LEMMA 1. Two convex compact sets A and B in Rn have a nonempty inte
rsection if and omy if

min (<.x, b) :bEB} smax {(x, a):aEA} forany xERn.

Here, <" .) denotes the scalar product in Rn defined by

n<x, y) = EXiYi, x= (Xb X2, "', x,.), y= (Yb Y2, •••• Yn).
i=1

A norm of xERn will be defined by IIxll=(,2:,.1:)1I2.
Using Lemma 1, we will prove the following
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THEOREM 1. Assume TU=Xl-X(th to)xo, for some u,E UrP, p, the system
dxldt=A(t)x+B(t)u, x (to) =Xo, is controllable with kspect to Xh Ul,p,
K=[to, t1] (O::;:to<t l ) if and only if

I(x, Xl-X(th to)xo> I ::;:pv'-nllxIlIlM(tl) I!s,q for any xER",

where -1..+-1..=1, pI +-1..=1, IIM(tl)lIsq=(ftlIlM(thr)lIldr)1fQ,
r s q 'to

",

IIM(th r) Ils=sup(~I (M(th r»i,jls)lIs.
l";i';;;" j=l

Proof. By Lemma 1 if we put B=R(t) and A= {Xi}, we see that the
system is controllable with respect to Xh Ul,po K=[to, tl] if and only if

mine {(x, y> : yER (t) }]::;: <x, Xl>' for any xER"

Or

mine {(x, X(tl> to) xo>+(x, Tu>} :uE UrP,p]::;: (XO' Xl>'

Thus we have

(2.0) (x, X(th to)xo) -max[ {(x, Tu)} :uE UrP,p]::;: (XO' Xl), for any xER".

Since x is arbitrary,

(2.1) I(x, Xl -X (th to) xo> I ::;: max I (x, Tu> I·
•

Moreover. since Tu=Jt1M(th r)u(r)dr and M(th r) 18 an nXm-matrix, if
to

we put

M(th'Z')=(ai/thr»). i=1,2,"',n; j=1,2,"',m, that is,

(M(th r) )i,j=aij(th r) and u(r)=col(ul(r), ···.um(r»,

then we have

Hence

[

It ('" ft1 )2]112::;: ~ ~ !aij(th r)Uj(r) Idr
-1 )-1 to

By the Holder inequality, it follows that
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(". )l/r
Since Eluj(r)lr =lIu(r)IIrand

j=l

( ". )1IS
sup Elaij(tbt")\s =\IM(tb r )lIs,

lS;iS.. j=l

applying the -Holder inequality once again, we have

11J::M(tb z-)u(r)dz-lb,,:s:n(J::"M (tbz-) lIsllu(z-) IIrdrr
(2.3)

:s:n[(S::IIM(tb z-) IIldrY1q (J::"u (r) IIrPdz-Y'Pr·
It follows from (2. 1) and (2. 3) that

-I(x, XI-X(tb to)xO; l:s: v'nllx !lR"IIM(tl) lis q maxllr P.. ,. . ' ~

Since uE UrP,P, we have proved the necessary condition.
Conversely, suppose that the cOlldition of the Theorem 1 holds. Since

I(x, Tu) I :S:pv'nllxIlIlM(tl ) Ils,q

holds automatically, we have

(x, XI-X(tl' to)xo} = (x, Tu):S:max(x, Tu)
"

:S:maxl (x, Tu) I:S:pvnllx IlIlM(tl) IIs,q.
"

Thus from the Lemma 1 and (2. 0) it follows that the system is controlla-
ble. This completes the_ proof. Q. R D.

If we replace x by Tu in Theorem 1, then we have

I<Tu, XI-X(tb tcJxo> I:S:p vnll TullllM(tJ lIs,q, uEUrP,p.

Since

Thus we have
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sup {IITull:uEurP,p} =supUlTull : !Iullr,p:S;;p}

:s;; p v'-;-IIM(tl) IIs,r
This yields that

.p·sup 111 Tun: lIullr,p$: I} . plI TII $,p v'jlI!M(t1) IIs,r
Therefore we have the following

CoRoLLARY 1. If the system is controllable with respect to Xl> UrP,p. K =
[to, tlJ, then

11 TU 5: '" .n IIM(tl) IIs,q'J

where Tu=J:M(tbZ-)u(Z)dT and \IM(tl)lls,q=(J::IIM(tl,T)IIs'ld?:y,q.

Now we will prove the existence of the time optinvd control. fuetion by
using Theorem 1. '

Under the sam~condition inTheo.rem 1, we have

,- dx: '
THEOREM 2. If a system (Jt=A(t~~+B(t)u, x (to) =.xo is controllable

with re.spect to Xl> Ur,Po K=[to. ttJ, then there exists a time optimal control
function.

PrlJ(Jf. Consider the set S= {t·· t>to~O} over which the system is con
trollable. Let t*=inf S. We must prove that the sYstemiscontrollable with
respect to Xl> U/,p and K*=[to, t*], that is, the K* is'the minima) time
interval. for which the system is controllable which is·· equivalent to t*ES.

Suppose that t*ES. Then by Theorem 1 there exists an :.e'ERn snch that

I<x', Xl-X (t*, to):.eo) I>p -v'nllx'IlR,,/IM(t*) IIs,q.

Accor«;1ing to the definition of t*, there exists a sequence {tit with ti~t*

such that for eachk and Ki=[to, tk] the system is controllable. Therefore we
have

I<xl, XI-X(ti, to}xo) !5:pvnllxlIIlIM (tv 11·

Since X (th to) and the right hand side of the above in~uaJjty are contin
uous for th it follows that,

I<x'. Xt-X(t*, to):XO) l5:pv'nllx 'III1M(t*) 11,

which. is a contradiction. Q. E. D.

1'BEoREM 3. If K*=[to. t*] is tie minimal time interval on which t'k sys
tem dxldt=A(t):.e+B(t)u, :.e(t~ =Xtlt is controllahle 't:£!itk respect to Xl UrP,P.

. K*, tlien there exists an :.e'eR'" suck that ..
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(2.4) I(x', XI- X (t*, to)xo) I=pvnl!x'IIR"IIM(t*) IIs,ll'

-where IIM(t*) Ils,q=(t~IIM(t*, x)lIsqd-z-y
t
q.

Proof. By the de6.nition)o£ t* and Theorem 1, if we take a sequence {tk}
with t/e<t*, t/e-->;t*, then there exists a sequence of vectors {Xl} in Rn corre
sponding to {tk} with xr-';x', and

I(Xfe, X I-X(th to)xo>l>pvnllxkIlIlM(tv 11·

Hence we have

I(x', Xl- X (t*, to) xo> I~pvnll:t'1I IlM(t*) 11·

On the other hand, the system is controllable with respect to x', UrP,l' and
K*. This implies that

I(x', XI- X(t*, to)xrV I~p.vnIlx'III1M(t*) 11·

Thus we have the desired equality. Q. E. D.
Since the system is controllable with respect to Xl> U/,l' and .K*= [to, t*J,

there exists a time optimal control u*E UrP,l' with minimal time interval
K*. Hence

r*M(t*, -r)u*(-z-)d'C= TU*=XI-X(t*, to)xo.
Jto .

We have the following

CoRollARY 2~ Under the same condition as that in Theorem 3, we have

UTu*U=IIJt*M(t*, t)u*(r)d'ClI=p.vnIlM(t*) \ls,q.
to

Proof. From the equality (2.4), we see that

pv-;\Ix'III1M(t*) II~ IIx'IlIlTu*\l, and hence p.vnIlM(t*) II~ 11 Tu*ll·

On the other hand, the controllability implies that

I(Tu*, Tu*) I~pvnll Tu*IlIlM(tl) 11.

Hence 11 Tu*lI~pv 1ilIM(tl) 11. Q. E. D.

Corollary 2 implies that the time optimal control function u* makes the

uEUrP,p maximum. Moreover, if p=1

{that is, if we consider the class Ur,p), then Corollary 1 and Corollary 2
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imply that /I TII = HTu*1l = v'n-IIM(t*) 11. Therefore

IITII=max{llTull:uEUr,p} =11 Tu*lIs 11 TlIllu*II=1I TII, hence lIu*lIr,t=l.
Thus we have the following result:

CoROLLARY 3. If K*=[to, tt] is tke minimal time interval on which tke
system dx/dt=A(t):c+B(t)u, x(to)=xo is controlwble with respect to X10

Ur P and K*, tken tke maximum value max[1I P*M(t*, zo) u (r) arll :uE UT p], J to '
can be attained by an optimal control u* withllu*lIr,p=l, and

(2.5) IITII=IITu*lI=max[lIt:M(t*, r)u(r)arll :uE Ur,q] = -v'-nIlM(t*) lis,•.

Now we will detemine the form of the optimal oontimal function u* with
the minimal time t*. In the HOlder inequality

ItlaiiSi/ s(~atrp(ttf'r,q, -}+; =1,

the equality holds if and only if a/=kfJiqfor any positive constant k, and
sign ai=signiSi, i=l, 2, ' ••, n, or equivalently,

a i= kllP L8; IqlP signfi;.

From the inequality (2.2), (2.3) and Corollary 2, we have the following:

(2.6)

•where

[(1'* )1Iq(f'* )1IP]2::S::n. to IIM(t*, r) IIsqdr to Ilu(,) 11/' ai

::S::p2nIlM(t*) IIs,q2= 11 Tu*1I2,

E Ia;oj(t*, r) I=max E Iaij(t*, r) I.
j l:S;;i:;>" j

Thus we have .:':.

t*m t*(m )1IS('" )1IrE laioj(t*, r) Iluj*(r) ldr= E laioj(t*, r) Is E IUj*(r) Ir dr
toi~l to J=l j=l

and

u/(r) =kllr Iaioj(t*, r) Islr sign aioj(t*, r), j=l, 2, ' •., m

in the sense that almost everywhere on [to, t*].
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It remains to determine the constant kllr• but since

(f lu;*(r) Ir)lIr =lIu*(r-)lIr> (i: laioj(t*,r) Is)1IS =lIM(t*,r)!Is,
j=1 )=1

it follows from (2. 6) :that

( ft*(i; klaioj(t*. r) Is)plr dr]lIP=f.
Jto J=l

Hence

I [f'*( m I ( )Plr ]1IPk1 r=p/ ~ aioj t*. r) Is dr .
to 1=1 .

Therefore. a general form of the optimal control function u* is given by

U/(1:) =p/[f::(~llajoj(t*,z-) IsYlrdrT'J> ·Iaioj(t*. r) Islr sign aioj(t*. r),

j=l, 2•...• m.

In the case when r=s=2, p=q=2. the optimal control function is given
by

[ft* ]112 .
u/(r)=p/ toIlM(t*.r)1!22dr ·laiOj(~*,r)lslgn aioj(t*. r),

j=l, 2, •••• m.
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